
WILOOX:  THE JOHNSON'S WAX FROGRAM - WITH FIBEER MCGEE AND MO 

FADE 

Glocoe.t present Fibber McGee and Mnlly, with Bil 

_gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Dick LeGrand, CIIff Arq 

and me Ly Harlw Wilcox. . The acript 13- ‘oy Don Quinn ar;d 

- Phil I.eslie - Musiu by ths King's Men and Billy Mi 

Orchestra' . 
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' 'd 1ike to make one. thing clee:n to everybody 

| ly one Glo-Go&t. It's the w&ter-repellent 

-Coat thats on your dealer's shalves right now. 

'J‘I.'xere has been no change in the fam:llie,r Glo—coat 

 equtatner. But welt 't11l you 2 £10d. out sbout the 
~—~wenderm§ ehange 1nside . 

‘ ;Foz' it is & wonderful thing t.o be able to cover yow 

F floors w.tth & gelf polishing floor wax that is positively 

we.ter-repellent The big thing, from your standpoint, 
48 that 1t lasts so muah longer, without losing its 

: smeoth Iustrous shine. Watev that's dripped or spil].ed 

Bn it can be wiped right off, without 1eaviug an ugly 

stmk or spot.- You can damp -mop Glo-Coet. protected 

flooms over and Qver, witheut. killing the pz-otection or 

1theshme. e e . e 

_ You get ‘more far'your maney now 1n Jotmsqn 's Glo-coat 

than evez* ‘aefm'e. More bsauty more pt'otection ces 

_mcme i‘x*eedm mom floar care drudgery. ?manteed the 

most economical Self-Pelishins wax you can buy. Its 

3 ahina lasta up tc;kfouz' times 1onger Geb 

,Wats;- Repellent uew Glc-Cmt tanorrow' ‘ . 

v 1949, A FELLOW IN WIS'I‘FUL VISTA GOT OUT THE CARD TABLE, 

LOADED IT mwmmmmmmmswmmomms : 

OWN CHRISTVAS CARDS. ’ 

THE soum:o OF THE GONG wAS 50 uE. COULD AVOID MENTIONENG 

 THE WO ARTISTS IN '.I‘HE SAME BREATH. EECAUSE ONE OF Tnm 

IS MR. MCGEE, OF -- : 

-~ FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

1 sure wish 1'a of theught of i be.f.‘ore, Molly. Looks 

, the money I'd of saved if I'd of made my own Chx-istmas 

_oards every year'! HOW'S THIS LOOK, KIDDO? MY FIRST ONE! 

Let me see......Hm. Very lnteresting. Too Jbad you had . 

to spill that big blab of red paint all over it. : 

WHADDYA \MEAN, BIG BLOB OF RED PAmT‘ THAT!S SANTY 

It 1s? Where's his beard? o - 

That's the whole 1dee. of the card. He ain't got a;zy - 

beard. : 
SANTA GI.AUS. ..MTH NO EARD? 

¥ 



i‘hevaraais gonm says v : 

. sam NIGKOLAS HAD HIS BEARD CUT o’m, 

AS UP mmnwpmsmmbmsm, 

: HOW CAN A GUY WITH WHISKERS ON 
SHOW LITTLE SHAVERS A GOQD m EXAMPI.-E? 

McGee......THAT'S cUTE! ¢ 

‘Shucks tbat was my only .je.r of blue pa.in’s. I'11 have 

paint the rest of the z-eindeer vr}.th hrown Byes. 

You’ve been paintiug reindear wtt.h ELUE eyes? 

Why not? 

: . ; - i A good question, For a.ll I know, reindeer have - 

Shucks, I got & MILLION ideas as good as that. Or better. : ‘ 

Well, I should HOPE mo! . o i v*CCME e . 

Among ymm—many gcod ideas, have you got one, abeut hon!:o geb - : . 

t‘b&t India Ink out of the rug? ' ‘ 

~0h itts his Honor the Mayor, McGea Come in, M!'. Mayor. 

Thank you, Molly. Hello, McGee. You muat be having a circ 

Gh I'll qrlean up here whsn I get tbrough T a.in't quite 

used to ‘handliog ell this stuff. BUT I'LL LEARN, TOOTSIE.. 
1'1"& LEARN’ My osh, I'll bet Somerset Ma.ugbam didn't 

 learn. to palnt. wemight, es.mep. ' , 

Somerset -Maughs;mis a novelist deat-ie. Not & pe.inter. 

. with those water c.olor-s you certainly 1ook like a clown' > 

5 if you r-e referring to tbe pigment 30 plentifu : 

’ my pretty puss, Polit‘lco, it is purely &a produc ’ 

poster paint‘.s and my peculiar pictoria.w proolivit e8. 

5y ! ‘ : Are you thm, dee.rie, or shal&l open another can of P‘s? 

© OH, GAVE IT UP, EH? COULDN'T STAND MGAFF- Well, believe , | mB:  1'w thru Mo kiaain?, Ts Triv. This ert work is a great 

e, I'm stayin! with ie! I sot tenacitm I sot srit- . . 1little hobby. It gets your mind offa things. 

I got psrseuagunee. . L : GALE c difin't know you ever had. yours ou anything. But, I agme 

You have smething elte t’°°‘ o - 7 - ' . l . ' - . that a hobby 1s a fine thing. My secretary collects s 

: ! e e v ugs?m & valusble collection, Mr. Mayor? 

; . : She must have. I buy about;,fiftxflpllam wgm_a_mek 

T can never find one aTound the office. I think she 

"'pe.periug & bedroom with the . If she doesn't like 

‘ she can alweys meil the house to some relative. 
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I come: by my aptistic talent kinde. mtnml, La.: TrLV. e 

It's hereditox'y. My Uncle Sycamore was a.n a.rtist 

Unale Sycamore. You had an interesting ra.mily tree. A 

squim-el's‘ dea of heaven, I imagine., - 

I didn't knc your Uncle Sycamore was an artist McGee. - 

Portre.it or landscape? 

Ma.il Pouch T:)bacco. Paiuted it. on barma , fences and snos, " 

M'y houseceeper is ‘always selling raffle tickéts for 

soms ing aad I have to ‘buy whatever she sells. ' 

Be kinda fin .eresting sometime 1f ahe sells tickets on, scme ‘T: 

see. shells. o o 

Well a.nyt:me sh:e)sells ses shells, she'll sell the sea 

shell‘s to some‘nody else. Becauss if she sees that she can 

sell ME sea shens, she'll sell the — (PAUSE) Mzmm' 

_What's the mattez-? - - 

o '11 ha.ve to ch&fige the subject. My bridgework is coming 

1oose. Anyway"‘fi have 159 be gomg, I can f‘ind my way out 

Molly. Don't trouble’ to - . . : 

; OH NO NO NO, MR. MAYOR, NDI‘ ‘I'HAT DOOR.',(.'!'.‘. v 

\ 

- SEOCND SPCII' 

' 'MOL:U 

(ZND REVISI(!N ) 
o 

How much. longav a,re those Ckmistmaa cards going to 1 

McGee? The way the paint is thrown around in here, it ,? ‘ 

looks like Sherwin had a fight with Witliams! 

My deer girl, ,a tt'ue artist is not concerned with ‘ 

trivial things., When one 15 creating, one thinka only 

! ; of putting one ‘a best into one 'B work. You seen the 

of glus? 

 Yes, you‘re putting your best el‘bow in 1it. 

Huh? Oh yes....(CHUGKIES) I felt that awhile ago, bu 

I thought 1t wns Just the red pa.'mt. _ Hey, looka this 

. card I jus’c deaignad for Mort Toops.; Not only wishes 

o Merry Christma.s, but cm:'ries a t.houghtful ;f ttle 

P messuge, too. 

Something aentiment.al, I auppose, 11ke "go boil your 

U:d-" 

Here 1t 1‘8'5 Picture of a fish, aee, swimin' thru u . 

sprig of mistletoe. ; . 

A fish? And Mistletoe? 

Yeoh., The versa says: 

T HOPE THE FISH I HEREBY SHOW 
RECALLS THE FIN I LOANED-YOU LAST JULY 
AND THOUGH HE SWIMS THROUGH MISTLE TOE 
I AIN'T GONNA KISS THAT FIVE GOODBYE. 
MERRY cxmxsmas' 

You like 1t? 
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 Well, five dollax-s is always a nioe touch, if you can't 

got tem. But that's what I'd -—- 

o 

. _Oh, 1t's Ole, fi'cm the Elks Club - come 1n, boy! 

,Hélx!o, Mrs. Hello, McGee. What!s the mess, Mrs? 

L Himself here 15 m.king his own Christms cards - hesven 

help me. | ' T 

fj"v!fe ”‘ persomlized, bandmade Christmss cards, 016. None 

;of th;at nm-ef-the—mill stuff for me this year. I 

patnted sévery ‘one of these babies with my own ha.nds. 

mybe thex wouldn't 1ook 80 mr.”sy 11‘ you paint ’em with a8 

Oh well, he did use & brush, Ole. He means -- 

Hey, I.might not do so bad with Jjust my, balrg 

" hands, at that, Ole. You've heard of finge,_ r pain 

haven't you? 

Oh sure, my daughter, Ghristina, she ma.kes goad mo 

‘with finger paint;l.ng 

. Yesh? What does ahe paint? 

What would a finger painmr paint, Meeee = feet? Sha 

,paints fingers, of conraet Sha s & ladycm-ist. 

- You mean & manicurist, Ole. 

‘ Me a.nd the m:l.ssus, ve donlt .L‘Lke uurtstina hn'lmms 

l{hands with the men k‘shs aust pa.ints fingers on 

, ,Have you done any or your Ghristms shopping 

 What are you golng to give ynur wire this year 

Well, my missus is always a prob]sm Every year far 

Christmas she vants somet)nng sensible = but I vant to 

glve her foolishness. . ‘ . ' 

You're right, boy - that'!s what Ghristmaq.s forf s 

“ 
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Sure, but.- this year though, she changes. This time, 

she wanta foolisbness, too. SUCH foolishness. 

Ne, she drops hints by the kids so they say, this year 

Mema. wants for Coristmes a dyed rabbit. : , 

WB}.I, now, a dged rabbit is very nice, I think. 

Se, I ma.ke a deal with the pet shop - the i‘ir'st ra.bbit 

thst dies, I give it to my missus .o Well, I Just 

drop .‘m to say he]_‘l.o, MeGee - 80 goodbye, Mrs. 

It's & gOod thing I keep on. working while I'm t,a.lking, 

oz I'd never get f'inished. i got some beaut.ifixl cards 

bere, Molly - 1:(' fihey weren't S0 mMessy. 

Mnmn ~Fimamn | . v . e 

- Take this one for t.he Ma.yor, for :Lnstanca, kind of a 

. symbolic card, see? Picture of a pork be.rmal with a hand o 

- 

3. I:'S‘about a8 subtle ss & Tlackieck: 

i realize 1 was 50 1oaded with 1dears/ SO productive.' 

o o) - 

Not ‘specific“ deardie - you mean "pronfic" 

Oh, I do, eh? {GI-]UGICLES) I'm afraid you're thinking of 

. that stale mvie ‘at the Bijou, my dear - the one that thej" 

"adfclaims - ";I:t.?s colossal, 1t!s stupendous, itls 

el : ’ 

That!s “terrific", MoGee. 

‘Thanks, I thmk it‘s a nice oard myaelf. Itfs got that 

'cex*bain something thatee o o . 

Hello, Molly - mind 1f I come in? Hi, Pal. 

Hello, Mr. Wiicox. Wolcome to t.he McGee Greeting Card 

. and-House Wrecking Compeny. V&: o 

Pull up & chair, Junior = 1f you oan fh:d one W thout. a.mr, 

: ’paint on 1t - and watch an artist at work. 

Thanks, Pal, I'11 stand. This is vegy interesting st-uff 

to me, kids - I us,gd to work in a ,greeting card plac 

you Bowl - 

1 didn't know that, Mr. Wilco:x. ' G , 

 Sure. T dosigned Christmes Cards, Modernistic stuff. 

with roller skates for ears, a.nd 4t says "Q , 

Love'? That stuff? 

},&‘,/g\wwx&» 
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Wew Matter of fact, it designed a. . aas . . : 

- e e ‘ spilled thin,gs, you DON"I‘ MOP UP THE WAX! It stays 

bea.utiful card for myself this moming, kids. 

i and it stays bright, even after repeated mo‘pp:[ngs' Tha* 'a '~ 

ust aplaahed s | o with s lot, of colors, See - ~why I drew the 1'.'__6_ r band on my card - because your opk. 

18 a 8wap when you use the | new wa.ter-repell&nt Gloc 

a.nd the - 5 

‘ Ammv for the -- 

And the Santa Claus is me, Pal - the wa.y I look to & 

: V_vthen I drew a picture of Sauta Cla.us ce.rr'ying an umbrella 

“ anda rubber band. Looks terrific! 

o "’I‘hat‘s supposad to mean something? ' 

i , ‘Minly, Pal, Look - t.a.ke the coloz-s on the card\esq 

simply stands f‘or the colors that Johnson's Self ,housewiyt‘e,when She «lsam;s hqm _much work she saves wit 

. Johnson's new Water-Repellant @Glocoat, because it last 

Polishing Glocoa.t restores to youz- worn and faded linoleum- 
much longer apnd -* = . | 

OHHHEI of" all the dirty ways to sneak in e - 

; ‘I‘hen the! flnbrella - that mea.ns the new Glocoat 1is Water- . Hey, hey, hey, Wazey. 

Yes, Pal? o « . ; 

—-Meh-—/\D How long did you work in that. Christms Card place, e 

About an hour and a half, Moi-lfig 'I’he fellaw who ovmed t 

Repellant Yessir, th.’r.s grea.t new discovet'y = Johnson's 

New Self-Polishiirg Water-Repellant Glocoat - is the ONE 

floo:c Wax /at 1ast tba.t does not smea.r and show drab dull 

: spots when you w&pe\;p apilled things with a damp cleth, or. 

o | - - L’, place made a cmok about my dmwings tha.t I didnlt 1i ev’ 

' ‘ - so I left. : 

- : , . . Independent, eh? What did he say to you? 

eck he don't! Ke'a the - S e L 1 . _'wi;]fcox , he ?%ic_i, "VY‘ou',I‘e; fiz’-’ed"(. So I leff:i Like t 

T Gl hava 1;0 wex my floors nea.zvly:l" 
, . . 

: mop it with & damp mp. 

”Yes, and you haVe no idea what that means to a housewife 

1ike mys&lf, "'Mr. Wilc’ox' 

5 with the New Glocoa.t\? since it's water-repellant.~ 

.4 . - ’ i : : . o - c&rds, too? If Mr. Wilcox could do- it, you can do 

' say to yourseli‘;"’l"pfl GIVE IT UP, I WILL GIVE IT u 

, Wbat are you doing with the yardstick® . 
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. ‘rryin' to dre.w a picture of the Shah of Per /sia - with 

Just anglea. , It 's an. experiment.. 

, Wen, I know T can't draw a straight 11ne with D e, 

. I wanted to see 1f T co‘aZd araw & puler with a straight 

‘,‘,line, You see, my deem, when an az'tist s 

¥ 

; Hold 1t, kiddo. COME IN! 

DOOR OPENS. - - , 

On, Me@ee, it's Doctor Gemble! Hello, doctor! 

H,‘;, Tonsil-&:rgia.r. 

Hello, Mohy - and good d&y to yau, Smaarface. w‘nat are 

' you dotng - dyeing Baster Fgge? ‘ e 

_He! s pa.int.ing his bwn Christmas cards this yee.r, doctor. 

k . IT&IS IEAR? It fieems like this ha.a been going on for three 

h\md‘t'ed yéars. e 

a1 up your atomsch and sit dcwn, Mict-obe Merchant. 

(END FEVISIOR) -16. 

 AovrT I I Acm him of 1! He's VERY trylng. 

Wy 80811, & guy's got to have a hobby, ha.sn't he? ‘})h&t'& 

your hobby? 

Needlework.v Roll up your slesve and 1-11 show you. 

Not.hin’ doin. You get under l_u;y» skin without any extra 

equipment. And whaddye staring at my vest for? 

~ Just notioing how full 1t 4s, Stuffy! Can't button “w 

_ bottom button any wore, can you? o ' 

Weell, geewhiz, I got hungry I exercise a lot, Doc! 

A guy that exercises - ‘ : 

. Yes he does, Docmr, h.e exarciaes harder with & knife and 

fork than anybody I lmow. 

. Well, looking at you, goonsborough, and your little 

;' ‘a" round hand painted ttm:w has inspired ms to a 1ittls 

. Christmas poem myselff! Maybe you can use it on 

youi- cards, 

Yea.h? You made one up sitting here? I.et's heap 1t, Doc. 

‘Yes, letl!s, 

A1l right -- 

"Ghriatmas is a tim of cheer, ‘ e 

| To think of the colorful friends we've go’c- 
Like Little Buckle-Buster here - 

| He s the Tainbow at the end of the pot...."‘ 
So long, Molly! 

'me Kings Men and Lietle Teany tell the story of 

"Rudolph, the Red-nosed Reindeer," 



g 

Mmmnmmm But you rew the figure £oo la.xge. The hand s 

'feet are clear off the page. o . , 

T know it I done that on pur'posc. This onc is for 01 Man 

MacDonaid at the Third National Bank. 

 But why d;ad you ma.ke the picture so out of prbportion? 

yéu're ‘éartainlj malking a shambles of this 

fng rocm. Paint and ink all over everything, . 

- WHYDON'TYOUGIVEITUP? 

MS' - DB Vinci g!.ve up‘z S 
I wanted HIM to see how it feels to be overdrawn.. 

B . oer. . 
,, 

| 

1Gfl580 SlVe up? Dld o Somersat 
But dearie. .loolr.. How rnemy cards have you finished? 

Ma“ugham give up? ina e e s T N : . Well—l-—l..only three. It{s kinda discouraging at that: ] 

g vetore, scmersot Manghen 12 ot - . 1t?s golng smoothor now. T'm gotting tho knaok of w 

; an artist. He's an au+‘nor. 
: - 

HE'S AN AB'I‘HOR’ - 'M an suthor AND an 

: artist. Who wrote that wonderi‘ul 1ittle 

Chrismas varsa' . 

Tv/ms THE NIGHI‘ BEFORE CHRIS'IMAS 

.AND AL.: ‘:EE'RU THE HOUSE 

- ws COULD SMELL UNCLE DENNTS 

o IIEWASSUGHAN OID SOUSE. - - , , . G 

Who wrote thet? i did' Five y,eam . . , o 

ago"‘\The night Uncle Dennis ceme hame e : o ] 

end --- and looka this card T desigded' ’ 

. WATCE IT POUR oUT ON‘I‘O THE FLOOR‘ 

It aint golng onto the floor. It!s running down nv pant 

into my Shoe. All I gotta do is set here till it dries and . 

' Oh desr...coms 1nld 
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:vHello there, Daughter, 39110, JohmY «’Wfifddye makin® - - . B 2 never quite undemtood, 014 Tmer.....i8 Bossie & 

ristmes cards for - Christmes? - L ‘ . ‘Daugnter of the Ol  Souts, or ;]ust and 01d Deughter © 

v I'm layin‘ éggs wit.h 'am, think I'11 usg;a:; - - - " the South? \ : 

‘em for Easter. ' . - = . Wk . on now, MoGes, she ==-- sey --- where d1d you ever mot 

Whera's your girl fx-:l.end Bessie, Mr. 01d 'l‘imer...isn't . E: : : e - her, Mr. 01d Timer? 

"she with Y"“? . : ‘~  - - . D T: Well, daushter, I ves Judge in & beaut}l contest, dovn in 

. No, danghtar, Bessie s workin' down at the ca:mival. Me "; e L - e Paasumchoksee, Ala.bam, and Bessie won 1t, hands flown. 

V,smhsrmaantuefaum e . Hamaom, o . ~ 

yHada fight ez, - - Lo ; . She was scared to raise 'em——-—-the elastic in her bathi.n 

" ramn out. Out et_‘ the top seat of the Ferris , _' : suit bloomers wes busted. . ' 

; . e : L Whatwa.sthecontest? , , 

Heavenly deys, was Bessie badly hurt? - - L : ‘ Oh, s btmch o! planters was votin' on the Su 

o No shs was dalighted ‘”daughter. She fell with her face i - . Most 1dke To Raise Cane With. Tbwnamed he !fiss 

in the cottm —c)andy and they glve her & job as. the bearded ; 1 g - - Blackstrap of 1914 Incidentally, Johmy, tha there 

4 1sdy. Bessjfé"s a SWEEI‘ kid' Now a.n}IW&Y- o | : r paint:Ln' of Ycurs reminds . Bessie's pappa was 3' 

= Well, ycu can evon lot cf fun at a csmival I m:md one o \ , L painter. : 

 time T was thrgw!mg darts at some balloons &nd & fat 1sdy 1 : ' - . w&sq : 
- 

walmd pas‘%a i . ' . - ‘ ! - e Good one, too' I romember one pain 

‘YE THEY SHORE ARE FUN' Besaie and me v7nt into the Hall : ‘, - vhole fam'ly, kstandir;! around & 

. o , . ML:  Sounds very effective. What did he call 1t? 

of Mimrs V{mt thdse things cen do to . " b ey - "ZSTILL LIFE". ‘ Wali, I gotta get down to the 

e , r‘ . ' ' ‘ e to g0 Bessie, kids. So long. . ; 
i ey 

qgughi:'er’f., Bessie never lookgd*féetter} 
Iook dearie....let!s call this whole christmss eand 

th:ng off, shall we? You're mini.ns your elothes 

me 1iving room i & sight! 
= 
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’ I lmow, kiddc...I lmow...I been k:tnda clunsy at 1t, but . 

About what? 

ABOUT I DON'T WANNA SEE m08E 
IFm gettln‘ the knack of it now a.nd - what's t.hat noise? 

: thing 13 OH HEAVENIX DAYSGRAB 'HE ‘ o ' THE: - w"fllBt'S what I thcught‘ These a'm Just some. 1% cE 
SQUE evs e s 1 i 3 ’ 

GIEE, M'JGEE...IT S RUNNING OFF TTE TABIE..-. : . ; : bhab I was bl?ins bO 5911 g0 I Gfluld make Bom mnfi 

: OHMYGOSH (CIATTF.R OF CAN) I GOT IT.!! OHHWHATAMESS ' - o for Christmas butifyoume.keyour own I guess I-fv«" 

| AND TOCK. . IT WENT ALL OVER THE CARCS I HAD DONE s : ~ YOU GOT CHRISTMAS GARDS FOR SAIE??{? Coks s xh 
o ‘BAD—RAT‘EEDAD—RA‘I"EED M 0-41— e .- o . )'&f}‘IWANNAKISSYOU ; : 

' . : > 'omm....(amems) How ma.ny cards you wenns, buy, mistafl 

 How many you got, sie? 

 About thirty, I ‘boteha. 

I'LL BUY ALL OF 'EM. 

\:Ooouh' It11 kiss ;z__ (GIGGIES) , 

"{,,Alz-ight, 8is, (smcx) 'mere‘ Nov glmm the 

I'11 give you the dough. BOY AI__?E THESE BEAUTIFUL... 

| IOOK AT BN, MOLLY, .. .80 comm...sucx CLEVER VERSES.. 

_ ‘HOW CAN THEM COMMERCIAL COMPANIES TURN OUT SU@’I BEAU'I‘ ; 

~sm so CHEAP!! jne o, sis, Hore's three ‘oucks‘ and 

'mAmc youl (PAmE) mt's the matter? 

Nothing, mister, only I better tell you. The naason < 

’ ‘kthpay're 80 chsap ia they've heen used,‘.nd the 

:'::have got writing on fem you'll he.ve to erase. 

"":nsed any more let me lknow -- our attic is 

-G-‘W- s’%m e 

DOOR_SIAM 

1, don't taksa 1t out on 'I'eeny, MeGoo. 

"1 aiplt takin' 1t out on her. Just because T me an 
it , 



IBEER MOGER AND MOLLY ' (2ND REVISION) 
 DECEMBER 6, 1949 
 CLOSING COMMERCTAL 

i 

wIcox: Fibber and mny return in & moment --- 

ot m remind you again -- there is now & self 

. polishing floor wax that-1s positively water-repe 

 It's Johnson's New Glo-Cost. - } 

. That means long-wearing protection for your floors --- 

Spilled things ... mddy footprints ... melted snov 

whisk right off that hard Glo-Coat surface. Glo-Cost 

_ stays on ... stays bright ... even after repsated damp 

That 1s why Glo-cost is guarantecd to be the most 
economical sélf—polishmg wax,ydu oan buy. So tomory 

got the smooth-spreading, self shining floor vax that 

positively wate:?fz'epellent. No change in the Glo-;t 

~ package, remember. But what a wonderful ¢ f%i e 

insiaet Ask for New Water-Repellent Glo-‘ A 

SELL MJSIC: FAIE FOR: 



I‘m stz-ictly tha type gua tba.t m makas up Ms,_u;in to 

do something, and I fio :Lt. 

3@2 
So, a.bout Decamber fzz'st, next year, I'm gos.ng to t.ba 

art store, buy a lot of paint ‘and ca.rdboa.rd and . brushaa = 

OH NO...NOT THATIIL . ~ : 

© = and Qaint a b:Lg sign ror the front; doar. 

"umcom, cERISTMAs GARD samsm'“ 

Ysa-h. 'aeodnight.‘ . 
Goodnlght asufizx 

hnson 'a Wax’ and Johnsoy‘ 

Wiieansin and Bx'a.ntf’ord o Ga.nada - bring e 

Te3 Mollyvsewch vefek at thia tme. caane 

th us a.gain» next Tuesda.y night von't you? - { 

- 

(SWI’IGH ‘1’0 HITCH) 

FIBEER MOGEE AND MOLLY 
DECEMEER 6 2 1949 

clean and sh:l.n:!.ng bright with almost no effert. ! 

‘start using Johnson's Gream Wax = the fasteat wax 

furniture polish money can buy. o 

Johnson's Cream Wax clee.ns so quickly v.. dries so 

quickly ... polishes so gulckly that using it's a.lmost “ 

_as essy as dusting. ; A fev strolnas of a cloth do the 

| cleaning. A few mor ‘ ' 

smoothness ., 

_catch dus t. 



FIBBER MOCEE AND wouy L e 

DECEMEER 6, 1 5 . - 

Efl RK CUI‘-IH. CBL 'I'ORON'I’O, TO FEED AI.L CANADIAN S‘I‘ATIONS 

‘Are you still wondering what to glve for Christmas? 

f{Here‘s 8 su,ggestion for anyone who wants to give & gift 

fi{that will last - not only for Christmas but for years - 

 to coms. o 

’4 Yes, it's the fa.mous Johnson Electric Floor Polisheri! 

A ‘It will take the work out of keeping wa.xed floors bright 

 4 and beautiful. It merely has to be gulded -- the big, 

wh:l.rling brush does the vork. It is modern in design, 

bes.utifully colcx-ed, easy to earry == weighing only. 11 

, : , price 1s $59 00 --a,‘  

‘but for Christme,s only the ‘specia.l pr'iee of $49 50 1s . 

being« offered by your dealers —-— you can sa.ve a.lmost 

$10 besides glving 1 the ideal gj.ft that vill plea.sel 

see your [ohnsgnng Wax dealer tomorrmr& 


